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Deterioration

Political leadership



Input

Resources are taken

or received 

from the external

environment

Throughput

The process of 

conversion or

transformation of

resources within 

a system

Output

The work of the 

system, 

exported back 

into the 

environment

Feedback

A continuous source 

of information concerning 

the relationship with 

the external environment

used to make the 

necessary changes 

to survive  and grow

FORESEE PROGRAM EVALUATE

Healthcare as a system



One important net effect of the NL 

healthcare system structure would 

be that healthcare operative 

decisions are taken, 

to an unusually high degree,

by medical professionals with 

patient co-participation. 

Financing agencies and healthcare 

amateurs such as politicians and 

bureaucrats     seem removed 

from operative healthcare decisions

in the NL farther than in almost any 

other European country



Privatization of healthcare 

Contamination 



That’s the standard technique 

of privatization: defund, make 

sure things don’t work, 

people get angry, you hand it 

over to private capital.

Noam Chomsky



* Basu S, Andrews J, Kishore S, Panjabi R, Stuckler D (2012) Comparative Performance of Private and Public Healthcare Systems in 

Low- and Middle- Income Countries: A Systematic Review. PLoS Med 9(6): e1001244.

Studies evaluated in this systematic review do not 

support the claim that the private sector is usually 

more efficient, accountable, or medically effective 

than the public sector; 

They categorized their findings into six themes,

according to the WHO, 

to assess health system effectiveness: 

1. responsiveness 

2. quality 

3. patient outcomes 

4. accountability, transparency, and regulation

5. fairness and equity 

6. efficiency

Basu e coll.* evaluated studies in the published literature, released by 

private organizations and international agencies. 



“But where an administrative offense 

has reached the bottom of the moral drift 

is in the health sector, 

once again held hostage 

by some private health facilities 

included in the regional health system”

Lazio Region Audit Court



Degradation

PUBLIC SELECTIONS AND MERITOCRACY



PUBLIC SELECTIONS AND MERITOCRACY

The complexity of the interests and interactions 

of the ruling class and the dominant groups 

is likely to stimulate corruptive acts

as a resolving instrument 

of conflicts or competition.

Public perception of a high-level corruption 

has as victims doctors 

who are facing a growing distrust ,



Worsening
BURNOUT

DEMANSIONING

MOBBING



Burnout



Demansioning



Mobbing



Unfinished hospitals

Decay



July 2000, 

Italian Parliament Commission on healthcare: 

132 unfinished structures in 16 regions

“PANORAMA” August 7th 2010, n° 32, page 68 

45 structures abandoned, closed  or uncompleted.

Megalomaniac projects  of ‟50-„60s 

Hospitals  in great majority born already antiquates

San Bartolomeo in Galdo (Benevento),

works started in 1958.

In 2008 the hospital was cancelled from the 

national health plan. 

Vico del Gargano (Foggia) , 

the hospital was inaugurated 11 times, 

but  never became operational.



Amalfi- Pogerola (Salerno): The structure goes 

back to 1952, last restructuring in  1992,  never 

became operative.

Rosarno (Reggio Calabria): Started in 1967 , it 
took 24 years to be finished 
19 more years to reduce it to a stable for horses 
and sheep.

The ramp to the emergency area is so narrow 

that ambulances cannot pass.  

Anyway, eight chief of department were  hired 

with regular competition 

and paid for doing nothing.

Belcolle, Viterbo: Started in 1965, not yet completed 



and so on…..

breakup

decomposition 

destroying

ruining

rotting

………………..



Are there solutions?



BRIBING





Political decisions



Political agreements



Thank you


